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 1 初出The Atlantic, vol. 245, no.1, Jan 1980. 33-36.
 2 フィリップ・デイヴィス（Philip Davis）の伝記によれば、作家の母親と弟は統合失調症を患い、


































































 7 以下、ページ表記はPenguin Twentieth-Century Classics版The People and Uncollected Stories (1992)
による。
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Abstract
Although the fiction of Bernard Malamud (1914-86) has rarely attracted feminist interest, his 
later stories such as “Alma Redeemed” (1984), “In Kew Gardens” (1984-85), and “A Wig” (1980) 
are marked by the presence of female protagonists. Ida, the heroine of “A Wig,” is a middle-aged, 
dependent woman who, upon his husband’s death, must cope on her own with the fear of ageing 
and loss of beauty. Hair loss is her main concern. The anxiety was a source of quarrels between Ida 
and her nonchalant husband Martin, and her wayward daughter Amy. But through the process of her 
self-discovery it proves to help Ida develop sympathy toward her late mother as well as her 
daughter. Issues such as heredity, mother-daughter relationships, domestic suppression and 
powerlessness, women’s resistance, sex and reproduction are discussed in this essay.
